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Plan Goals

> Environmental
> Community
> Investment Model

Project Partners

> Strategic Growth Council Urban Greening Grant
> LADOT – People Street
> TreePeople
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Geographic Scope

> Countywide plan
> Planning-level analysis
> Metro Rail and BRT stations
> Park and ride lots
> Station areas
Station Area and Park and Ride Lot: Example
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Work so far

> Surveys and Focus Groups
> Mapping Analysis of Existing Conditions
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Key Findings

> Surveys and Focus Groups
  > Greening could = increased ridership
  > Alternative activities / events at park and ride lots could = increased ridership
> Mapping Analysis of Existing Conditions
  > Greening oppt’y in southern DTLA, S. LA, and Long Beach
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What’s Coming Up

> Technical Advisory Committee
> Greening and Placemaking Toolkits
> Final Plan
Greening Toolkit

Placemaking Toolkit

LADOT – People Street
Thank you